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Derhjo4eD, qRd ffje Dissefiingiioq-ofx Cetus:
BEN

VOLUME W.-NUMBER' 28

TEE,
POTTER JOT_TRN4_,

M. W. McAlarney, ProPrie,tor.
sistrpiitis,lNvAniaLy IN ADVAN6E.,

ViDeiotedto the cease OrIterniblicanisizi,
the interests of Agriculture, the advancement
of Sducition,-; and, the best good of Totter.
county. Owning no guide except that of
Prititiple,"it will endeaver to aid in. thelwork
of more , fatly Freedomizing our Country.

ADVERTISEMENTS inserted at the foilowing
rates, except where special bargains are made.
1 Square [lO lines] 1 insertion, - - '5O
I it " 3 - - -$1 50
Each subsequent insertionless then 13, 25
1 Squall, thiee!nienths,. - -I; 2 50
I 44 six 44

1 " nine " 550
1 " one year,. - ' 600

1 4111.umn six months, 20 00
it -it u 10 00

7 00

1 " per year. • ,40 00

*tt " -- - - ••• - ,20 00

.Administrator's or Executor's Notice, ' 2 00

Business Cards, 6 lines or less, per yfar • 5 00
Special and.EdiforialNotides, per Tine, .10

***All 'transient advertisements must be
raid in advance, and no notice will be taken

adv.ertisements frod a distance, unless they
are accompanied by the money or satisfactory
reference.

***Slinks, and Job Work of all kinds, at-

tended to prnmptly, and faithfully..

BUSINESS CARDS.
EIILA.LIA.LODGE, No. 342, F: A.. M.
STATED Meetingson the 2nd andAthWednes-

days of each month. Also Ilasonic'gather-
lags on every Wednesday Evening. for work
and'practiee at their'all in Coudersport.

B. S. COLWELL, W.
SLIME. HAVEN, Sec'y:

' JOHN: S: MANN,
. .

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT, LAW,
Coudersport, Pa., will attend' the.' several
CourtS in Potter and WKean Counties. All
business entrusted in his care will, receive,
prompt attention. Office corner of West
and Third streets.

,ARTHUR G. OL1.11STEl?,1
ATTORNEY k COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

Coudersport, Pat, will attend toallbusiness
entrusted to his care, kith pre rapthes and
fidelty. Office on Sotb.-west comer of Main
and Fourth streets.

ISAAC BENSON.
,

A.T.TOANEY, AT LAW, ConderspOrt, P,a., will
.attendto' all business entrusted to him, with
'care and promptness. • Office on Seeind et.;

0' -near-the Allegheny Bridge.
•r. W. KNox,

ATTORNIIY. AT LAW, COndersport, Pa., will
regularly attend the Courts In Potter and

the adjoining Counties.

0. T: ELLL• -

PRACTICING PHYSICIAN, Coudersport, Pa.,
respectfully informs the citizens of-the vii,
lage and vicinity that hO will promply re-
spond to all calls for professional .services.
Office on Main st., in building formerly oc:
cupied. by C.W.'Ellis, Esq.

C. S. & E. A.' JONES,
DEALERS IN DRUGS, MEDICINES, PAINTS

Oils, Fancy Articles, Stationery,Dry Good:
Groceries, &c., Main st., Coudersport, Pa.

D. E. OL3ISTED,
DEALER ,LN. DRY GOODS, READY-MADE

Clothing, Crockery, Groceries, &c:, Main St.,
Coudersport, Pa.

COLLINS SMITH,
DEALER in Dry Goods,Groceries, Provisions,

Hardware, IQueansware, Cutlery, and all
Gobds usually found in a country Store.—
Coudersport, Nov. 27, 1861.

COUDEPOItT. HOTEL
GLASSIIRE; Proprietor, Corner o-

Main and Second Streets, Coudersport, Pot-
ter a.C0.,.

, • ALivery Stable isclap kept in connect
lion with this Hofer.

• 2 'MARK GILLON,
TAlLLOi—:nearly opposite the Court House-

-• will make all clothes intrusted to him in

latest and best Stylei—Prices to suit
4, • Mkt" times.—Gire.him a tall. 13.41

OINSTED. . . .
......S. D. KELLY

OLMSTED & KELLY,'
DEALER IN STOITES,_.TLN, A SHEET IRON

Pir.A.4E, Main- sti.,riearly opposite the. Court
Howl), Coudersport, Pa. Tin and Sheet
Iron Ware made to order, in good style; on
.short notice. , •

vErlypses Academy . , •
ab'Frincipal,lifi:E.R.CAMFßELL;•

Mbeptress Mrs. NETTIE JONES GRIDLEY ; As.
skint; 11,isi • Ana WAXER The expenses

:'Tuition, from $5to $6 ;• Board,
&bid $1.51it051.75, per ;week; Rooms for sdlf-
buitirdinicfriirtrs2_t9 $4. Each term commences
miloji. Onesday and continues Fourteen
weeks:' term,Aug.27th,lB62;Winter term,
Pee.lot)e, 1862 ; and ,Spring term, March ?sth,
1863. 0: R.:BASSETT, .President.

• W. W. GRIDLEY, Sect'y.., I
Levieville, July 9, 1862.

ZthitstattaoT HOTEL.
,NEW YORK.:

HlSPopular Hotel is situated near therpcorner of ?Murray s.trat,rand Broad-
way apposite' the Park within one block:
of tht,Hudson.River Rail Road and.near the
Erie Rail Road Depot. It is one of the most
preittiaiat.atld.tonvenient locations in the city:
AlN:lard &:Rooms4.l.4o4per.doY,

• N. HUGGDIS; Proprietor.,
•, „ -

The Rocheiatet .Strew-Cutter.
,4,,Raxgro. , .E:KELLY, Coudersport, .have

Vthe exelqi,reagency fox: this celebrated
machine, in this'county.' This idOienient do-
able, and CHEAP. Dec. 1, 1860.-12

1111ffow is the time to subiaiibe for your
COtost Paper—THE JOURNAL.

RIARIi THEM
Brindiheni.l. On their foreheadsbraze%

Sink it deep
Let the traitor's shameful blazon

Never sleep.

Brand them, /'en as Cain was branded,
Through the world;

Let their scroll .of shame.be handed' :.

Broad unfurled.

Brand them in the public highways
With your scorawl• •

Bid the mark in private by-ways
Sti borne. . ' •

From the boaid where-true men gather,
Drive them out ! •

Fill the feast :with strangers, rather,::
Than this rout. •

Trade with foe, or sup with stranger;
- Pass those . - .

Who, amid their country's danger,
Bid her die.., . . ,

Plotting treason, foul, inhuman,
'Ciainst their land; .• -

With such traitors let no true man
Strike his hand.

Through the coming generations
Let their name.

By-word -be for execrations,
Sporn, and shame.

Brand them deep, though direst ruin
On them full ;

They who plot th.lir land's undoing
Forftit all. -

=

No time this to•cr.rp, or falter— .

Mark them well;
Sink them, patriot's, without palter,

Deep as hell.

FANNIE AND I.

"Na, John Blaiklie, I shall Dever mar-
ry you," I said, in a tone which I meant

should be particularly severe. "Let the
conversation eod Here."

Mr John Blaiklie laughed in inyTace;
which by the way, was just what he ought
not to have done. The consequence was
that I grew angry in a moment'

"You can laugh as mud' as you please."
I continued. "There is a certain class
of people in the world that characterize
themselves-by laughingat their own folly.
You have heard of them haven't you ?"

"0, yes !" . •
Again John Blaiklie laughed a good

natured, happy laugh, which did not tes-
tify very strongly for the.depth of his an-
guish iat uiy deeisiOn. ' Of course I grew
more land more piqued; nothing more
couldlhave been expected of me.

"Ybu are very gentlemanly, Mr. Blatt:-
lie," 11 said, in a tone which I -meant

sliould be very sarcastic.
"Alud.l am, aware of that, too, my lit-

tle Bessie,'' he answered, good naturedly
"Cousin randy adw.res you very

much," t said, significantly, for a moment
forgetting thy 'anger:

"She does ?"

He grew suddenly thoughtful,and bent
his large, honest btue eyes to the floor:
Then as if a new resolution had sudden-
ly become fixed in his mind, he arose.
saying :

"You are quite' sure of this, Bessie,
quite sure;''

"Yes, quite sure. Ifyou wish to try

your luck in that direction, you may ))-e-
-certain of success."

"Thank you,Miss Bessie I I will try it."
• "Miss Bessie !" In all his life John

Blaiklie had never addreised me in that
way before. I stared at him in very sur-
prise. He did not appear to notice me,
but went towards the door, saying a little
sadly, I thought, ~as he paused- at the
threshold :

"I have troubled .you, not importun-
ately,' Bessie,' -laut" because, until now, I
have been ignorant ofyour true feelings.
The future shall speak for itself. Good
morning 1".

"Good morning !" I faltered forth,
still staringat him in 'blank amazement.
For a moment I could not really believe
that be had gone•—not Ural, his footsteps
grew faint in the distance, and looking
out of the window I could but dimly se,'
his_tall ffguro through the thick mass of
shrubbery that lay between the honse and
the loan ; then I drew a long sigh, not of
relief, I am sure, as might have been ex-
pected from a young lady who had sud-
denly found herself ridded of an annoying
lover,; but a sigh *blob ;puzzled my own
heart to define. • I do-not know what first
put the thought into my head. that I
slimild not marry_ John-Blaiklie. From-
my lehildhood, even, I had beeri taught
to lclok,ulioiashim as. my: future husband.
Through the whole neighborhood our en-

t.
gagement bad grown to-be such a settled
affair, and of such long standing, that the
people forgot' to - tease us about it, and
passed by us as indifferently as though
we had been a married couple for years,
instead of interesting, engaged young
persons.Bat somebow,as 1 said before,l
cannet tell'Why•it came to 'Ene, the idea
tha'ynarrying-John Blaiklie was pot tbq
best tiay of Settling Myself'for life, after
al'; and so, working upon this,.I grew to

believe that I did not love him—and not

loving him,, what,cophl:i do-but assure
him that I should never bo his wife 7-

MjERSPORT, POTTER COUNTY,

and that assurance I gave-him as I have
already shown. 1 •

But after he left me that Mornina, I
felt anything but. comfortable.; indeed
the tears'came const4dtly to my-eyes, and
tholigh I,tried as well as I could to keep
them down, they conquered me-at last,
and sinking down in my chair, I gave up
and: had a 'good hearty cry, I felt a little
better after that, and tried to persuade
myself, in.my own mind, that I had done
just the best thing I could do for the in-
surance of John's and my own happin'ess.
Bot'the worst was yet to come. I

, The nest Sabbath John attended COns-
in Fannie to -church.,l This was such a
new and strange order of things that' it
set- the whold cimigregatioh to staring:=
Cranston could mot sleep under anything
sa incoMprehensible,andfor that Sbbath,
at least, good Parson Green preached to,
a wakeful set of hearers. But they could'l
only conjecture as 'to the cause of the
change, and conjecture they did without
leaving but little time for any other men.
tal speculation. Some were ready to de-
clare that Cousin Fannie had supplanted
me in John's affection, and that I vas
breaking• my heart in a secret kind of
way about it ; others said that the fault-
rested with me, and that I'was looking in
another and higher direction for a lover.
But I had the truth, and most sacredly
did I guard it. It grew to be a vary
plain truth before the summer was gone;
As time wore away, and I saw plainly in-
to the depths of my heart, I knew that
for a childish, girlish whim, I had put the
happiness of a life-time away from ,me.
But I could only wear a brave face,:and
keep my secret away from the prying; cu-
rious gaze of those who were searching
for it.

I did not often meet John, and but
twice during that summer were we thrown
into each other's company for a sufficient.
length of time to exchange a dozen words.
Once we wet at a picnic. From the mo-
ment that I stepped upou the. grounds I
knew he was intending to speak to, me.
Perhaps I knew it by the way he watched
Te•as I went from place to place y\ hen
lie.canie to my side, it seemed that the
whole party hushed voice, heart andlsoul
to listen to us. He smiled at this,l and
commenced talking in a.pleasant, goSsipy
way about the weather, appearing not to
notice my flushed face and slightly dis.
tutted ma- liner'. ' r /'

"Are you enjcying the of 'health,
this summer ?" he asked, at length, with

1., -thought, a fatut touch of mischief in
his face.

The very best of health, Xt.. Blaillie,"
I ansysred, curling my lip. "Perihaps
you-have been informed to the contrary,
however," I-continued, more in answer to
his smile than aught else. "Cranston
gossips, have, I believe, given mel the
credit of bearing up under a settled heart
disease."

"They are inferior judges, Bessie.' Do
not class me among them."

"I never have."-I answered, dryly.
"No, T suppose not," he said, smiling

again. "This is a beautiful grove l'j
"Very!" I answerer, feeling that it

was my turn to smile now.
"Have you noticed the arrangement

made .for dancers?"'
I shook my head.
"Come this way, then, if you please."
Ile offered me his arm, which I took

without thinking to thank him. For a
little moment, I forgot that the right of
claiming his attention was not mine. It
seemed so like,old times to be walking by
his side, Watching: his feet and listening
to the tones of his voice. Before-I could
help it, I found Lnyself sighing long and
deeply. If John noticed-it he was very
forbearing, for by look or word he did not
reply to it; but I thought the silence
was-a little too long for an ordinary', one,
and so I Made a bold push to break it.
Again I fOrgot myself.

"What a nice place this is !" I said.
"Do you remember, John, how crazy I
used to be about dancing? My father
used tosay if my heart would always keep
as light as my feet, life would go easily
with me."

"Yes, yes, I remember," he replied, I
thotmht a little sadly. "Will you dance
with me to-day ?"

"0, yes, certainly !"

. I was glad to-have him ask me that.
Of all persons in the world, I best loved
to dance with him. :Ihad told him so
hundreds of times, too, so that he knew
well enough what my smile meant. We
danced together so many times that day,
that the Cranston people—or at least all
of them tliat attended the picnic-7rew
btg-eyed • with wonder. ,Noticing‘7how
close.they watched us, John said, as he
led meto my, seat for the last time.::

"We are saving our good townsfolk
from a great deal of sin, Bessie ; because
while. they ayeipeculating about such in-
nocent sort of people as you and I, they
cannot be.talting about worse ones.; We
ale getting famous."

I Was. happter that night, after II re-
turned botne, than I had been for ypeeks
before. But my happiness was of Sbort
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duration, for-after-the supper was cleared
away, and, while iSat.b.gap open 'window;
recalling the events of the day,`my,mot
er said to me: - • '

"Your Aunt Efastinbs•was'here to-day,
and she Said that John ,131aiklio etas fin
fishing- his house on the 'hill. .z Did- you
hear anything about it at:the.-pinnic-r_

"No," I said,'scarcely above a whisper.-
"Add she said if Fanny was goine to

marry John, she.Rept it dreadful sly;- tor
besides piecing a few-squares of. patch ,
work, she had not made the first step to.

wards gettingready. What doyou think:
about it ?"

"I think she will be,ready ai gnon as
the house is," :I •abswered; turning.'my
face -towards the-window; that:nheftnight
not notice the expression of my features.

"Well, take it altogether, 'Bessier it's
a queer piece ofbusiness," . :.• •

I did not answer, only let my forehead
droop low upon the window seat: Seeing
this, mother came up-to me, and resting
her hand upon my head, said:

"Poor child I" . •

How from my heart I blessed her for
her quiet sympathy. The next,. two`•
weeks that followed were sad and tedious
ones to me.

Every way that I turned, news-ofJohn:
B'aiklie's approaching marriage:, •Coirs•
in Fannie herself, who had always been
very prudent about it, •• seemed pleas:
ed in telling me of the arrangements
that were going; on up at John's new
house—of this piece of furniture he hai•
selected, of the carpets which had been
left to her judgment exclusively, and of;
the beautifully toned seraphine that
John's -uncle had presented him for the
little parlor. •

"You will be very happy,!' -I said one
day. in answer to all this.' •

Fannie looked up suddenly .into my
face. I thought a quizzlcal expression
drifted across her features.

"Bow pale you look, Bessie,":she•said
"What is the matter with you ?"

"Nothing, I am sure," I answered;
with some '.ittle show of spirit.

"I am glad Of it ; but, indeed, you do
look downright ill. Won't you go up to
the new house with me to-night—per-.
haps that will make you feel better. I
believe you keep too closely it the house.
But you need not shake your head;' yore
will go, John will be there, and• we. trill
have a pleasant time or it."

And I went in spite of, myself, altho''
every step towards the-house that was
once to have been mine, was like very.
torture to mc. 0, what, a pleasant house
it was! and how simply and. tastefully.

, furnished, from the cunning, neatly-
grained kitchen to the well-carpeted par-
lor ! Everything was just as I•had- plan-
ned it a hundred times, in, a -laughing
jocose way to John. Had' he indeed re-
membered it all on purpose to.torture me
with it now ? It seemed so.

"Do you like the house, Bessie ?"- he
asked, ss if divining my very thoughts.

"Very much indeed," I answered.,----
"Everything is neat and tasteftil." Is is
too early to wish you joy?"'I asked, feel-
ing that he was expecting we to 'say
something.

"No; not tooearlv but it may be.too
.

lat3." • •

I looked up into his face. Its expres-
sion nuzzled me. •

"I do not dnderstand• you 'very clear-
ly," I said. ' "But never mindrludded,
notichig that Fannie had gone fiom:the
room. "I have a, wretched, headaehe•
to-night, and hardly know, what :I am
saying. , •

• Headache ! when all the time it seem-
ed as if my heart was breaking

"Where is Fannie ?" I asked, a mo•
went after, seeing that she did not return;

"Gone home !" he answered, in the
coolest tone imaginable.

"What, and left me here !"•

"Yes, old left you , here ! Are yon
frightened ?" • • .

"Not much—my poor head—l will go."
"Wait a moment, if you please," he

said, detaining me. "I have .something
to say to you."

Something to say to me ! Bid heknow
that every kind Word•tbat he spoke to me
pierced my heart like a barbed arrow;?:

"This house is yours, if you wish it,
Bessie," he 'began, in a slightly embar-
rassed 'way. "I am afraid.you made a
bard,deeision in casting ine off forever_
It seems to me that I know your •heart
better'tban you know it•yourself."

I• looked up into his faCe. • It seemed
to me that I was dreaming: ' I told him
sof between my sobs and. tears: .; ••

"God forbid !" he. said,. takingboth- ray.
hands in his. gllitit •the.pitit ,summer
hai been, a wretcheffrealiiy of doubt and
despair to • me. Tell me, Bessie, .:is it
ended here ?"' • ';

I could not answer birn in words,ionly
I pressed closer to his -side, and nestled
my hands fondly in his. •• is ,

"This shall be your home then;Bessie,"
he said, kissing me. ."But,..kemeinber,
my dear, I cannot allow rnylmuse.to:go
without an encumbrance;- as •the newspa.
pers, say. Nes that idea please your!

• I. -•--

?," i.apswered. Ana ;Johnbe-
ll 'ed Nkty • •

WELRlXci 9'ioTE:=i~ gvntlepao
Lard laboring man swearing dreadfully

• presence of peinpanioitS. 'He' told
m - that 'it -rwas thing? to.

• eat In-:company with ethers). *heti-he'
1.;, ter not doitlby himself: . The matt-Said

1• was not afraid 'to Swear- at-anytime
'place •.. _

'"Pill- give .:Yott ten. dollats,", said the
ntlernan,."if Ton will go:tb: theimillane
ave-yard aty..l2 to-nialit, and

'• eat the sauie oaths you hive litterred
•re,AYheti.:yrin are;aioneiiyith:Gdd.'!:
e4A.teed-,!!. said the o,3at!;-Yit'siall easy

darning. ten -do4ats!,". • :
.:4.5:Vvr,11,;i0n come to, trui.tes•tecirrow, and

yon have done it and the money is

•The time passed on midnight came.
I he:man went to the grave-yard. rr was

a nigh •of pitchy darkness... As he-
•t•fed the•.'grave-yard, not a• sound'
heard,.l.all•wal• still:as. death.* Then the
,:entleinan's. words,' with God,".'
c me oiti: him with *onderfai power,—.

11 he.thought. °flits wiekbittess of what
1 6.had been. doing and..what he had came
t lore tioldni darted across_ his.. wind like

Sash 6t. lightning. He trembled at his'
f lly. I Afraid to take another stop, be
fell upon his knees, and, instead of. the
dreadfuloath's-he came to utter, ear-
nest cry went up,--"God be.ttieteiful .to

1.e a stuner.". ,• •

. •

The next day. be.went "to the gentle=
au and thanked him -for what be bad

i. °tie and said he had resolved not to
.4•ear . nothar oath as long as he hved.

••

~,,. 1
_ TALONE IN LIFE.—Iv Tr,hat,can be more

isicoturaging than the feeling that in our
struggle's through-life, in our trials end
tis'appoiutmeuts. there are-none.to sym- '
athize with_and care for us? No man
an.gd far with strength, courage, and
hoer, if he goes alone. We arc made, to

be happier and better by .each other's

notice appreciation, 'help and praise;
nci.tlin heafts •that' are debarred from

hese Influenee4, invariably wither, bard-
n, or{.wt break. Here and there are found

Oftenerso s ho from pride; perverseness, or

/I
their sensitiveness, (which 'they

.•leel; t• hide) affect 'to• be altogether in-
eisen ent of the notice, of rogard: of
heir ellow beings i' bi.lt.it is a' very safe

assertion to • malte;- that never yet was
lie.re a human heart that 'did not, at some
into; long for -the sympathy of other
iearts,.: And there is a nobility in this

1:6ilino..

O 1 THE RAIL.—As the midway Wor-1eSter train was about leaving. the depot,
mat of the Johnsonian type of manners,'

ntered one of the -cars, and gruffly -re-
-1nested that .two young ladies occupying'

-cparate -seats should sit together, that he
nd !ifs friend' might 'enjoy a tete-a-tete

on Che.o.ther seat.
"blut,", said one of the damsels, blush-

ing, 9'this seat is engaged."
"Ell -Pd -- 't ?" bringag.ed: is it . kruFgut,,,

.he•Wan, "who engaged it?"
• "A. young manr said the conscious

waded

%.4 young man, eh where's ,his bag-
gage persisted Ursa Major. -

"Um.bis. baggage, Old Hateful," re=
plied the demure damsel, pursing-her
rosy lips into tha prettiestpout... '

"Old Hateful" subsided,• the yoting
man 6ame'in and extended -an arm pro-
tectingly• almost 'caressingly, around` his
"baggage," -and--Mr. Conductor Capita
started his train. - • •

, . ,

"'My dear,' said an anxicins father to a
bashul daue:hter,' "I intend that , youshalilbe married, but I do not intend that
you shall throw yourself away to any-of
the.wild; worthless boys of the present
,ay..l You must =try a' man of sober
•d mature ,age—one that can eharin you

with Posonal •attraction. What do you
hinki of :a fine, intelligent. mature bus:
,anti•of fifty ?" The timid, nieck, blue-
Yed little daughter looked. in the tan's
ace, add with the slightest•pOssible- touch
if interest in her voice, answered, "I"
hinkl two of twenty-five would•be better,
,apa.7 .- ..

There is more real evil in a particle of
3otrtniaiou than in an ocean of•tribulation.
[nfsnftering, the offence is offered•Stome.;
in sliming the offenceis committed
frainst God. • In suffering, there is an
17friniement of man's liberty; in sinning
-here is a denial ofGod's authbritY.... The
MI of stiffering is-transient; brit theevil

sin-is permanent. In. suffering,. :we
osetie favor of men; btit,iii•sinning, we
taa'ard the favor of God.

•Die Carbondale Advance says- that a
oy, of fonrteen %years -of .and a girl
t• twelve .years, of • Dundiffberought in
.bat7-dclatity,-ieeentlyLtvere warned, ..and
left kir parts :-unknoirn. These •"babei

thci istood" had,doubtless, heard of
the :rn!otto:_i "Go: it while-, yoifie young,".

nd;cirrlelnded to pit inta.ptactice.
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The PreSent,'-bigh 'Prices' of beef hi all
the cattle. markels of -the 'l:lottptry- hwit
net been ',realiied 'before: in a: long u
des of;year;, and the , faót- tbit the mar-
kei for cattle bar 'confirmed ,to 'adverted -

in'the face of the"decline= in geld, from
week' to week; goes t.o•Confinn the state-
ment of ttie drovers; that the'present high "

rated havgr not been produced by anyeon,
cent of speculators but by the adds! fall-",
ing,off ie•the supply ofanimals:'" = '

This faci-otight. to be suggestive to the •••

farmers of the country- , 'as the 'facts in
cotinedtika "with therwsol arid elteep mar-
ket at ..tbil , time -Tait year ;• and, should,'
prompt every farmer, whose faitn•ia-not
alicady 'stocked tOit'slall capacity, to ilia-
cresaa the nuMber and qttality Of hie
herds, by raising , the likeliest" lesiva he
can obtain ;Teiiher'from hie odd Stook, or.
IFrop 'other sourceinf supply.: • We know
thatmany ;farmers who selltheir milk
will hesitate' to do' this, and • will declare
that; "it will not 4ayf3' and we lhould
agree with them, ifthere were no other
and better modes of ,raising them, than'',
the old method of -pern3itting calves to
take the milk' of a- con, thdangh the beet
of the *season: ' ••

- •

Such a systera is both wasteful 'and
extiavaganti acidought not to be pursued'
upon a'milk farm, or any other; for them
is not the slightest aiffieulty in reaflog
good calves by other and less expensive
means: ' 1, •

Our method has-been to tale the calt
from its dam on the lhird or 'fourth dayi
and learn it to drink from a -pail, in the
usual way ; that is by iiigtrting-a.finger
into the mouth of the calf, and holding
its lips below the surfape of the liquid.
For the first day we feed new milk'fresh
from tha cow •, after that we give skim,

med milk, of blood warmth, and iti'a day
or two, ns soon is the animal has acquir-
ed the habit-of drinking readily, we make

' a gruel(composed of a pint of linseed oily
meal and two quarts of boiling water td
each calf. We stir the whole thorougbry
together, and then' atid• skimmed Milk
'sufficient to redueill tire temperature to
that of just draWn new milk, and let the
calf drink all he!desires. If the mixture'
is a little unpalatable atfirst, and the an=
imal refuses it, -are not alarmed, but
let it go over a single meal, and when the
next feeding time comes rOundot is de:
lightful to see the avidity with , which he
will imbibe this wholesome and nutriz
[ions food ;- and no- further trouble is ex
perietteed:

In counection with this mode of feed-
ing young calves, another simple fact is
to borne in mind. The instinct of the
calf prompts it to seek its food in a par=
ticula7 place, viz.; the udder of its dam
and it will not voluntarily put its month
to the ground in search"ofsomething to
eat.';. But, by suspending a basket filled
with sweet hay or ronen, about fifteen
inches from ,thefloor within the animal's
reach, it will begin to partake of it art
the age of two weeks, and will' profitablj
-employ the intervening tittle between
meals in selectingand eating the chOicest
portions. : -

-By this simple practice calves can be,
learned to• eat- hay a number of weeke-

. earlier than they 'woulti'learn to eat any=
thing if placed Upon the grou'nd; or upon'
a .level with the floor. If pasturage:la.

. ever-, so good and abundant,-we' would
never permit themto eat grass until, they-
have passed the sixthWeek. Then tarn
them out in a convenient enelosurenesif
hotne, and for d' few weeks; continue the
oil meal gruel once a. day. Theywill very'
soon be able' to "supply all' aril:. wants
and do themselves and theirowners in the
autumn equal credit with those which
have been-more tenderly and expensively
brought-up, ,by consuming (where the
Milk -is a marketable coinniodity,) 'Abe

' whole -value of their. carcasses in the.firsi
three months of their existence.
• Welave:tridd the system fully, sitisz

fuetOrily, Uud.filways with t>•ie uiosetoiti'
iilete success: j.lt is a kirid of work iii
whicla the childrctr''of th house eati'bti
most pleasantly' engsged, and: With ibei-it
-a.isistance-,- from -three to half a
young higiteis or steers'may' be addeidthe ,atock. at' an' •almost • unpereeptibb3-
ainotint, of exinnen" and trouble. Wei;
therefore 'commend' it to'the attention a
our readers' at this. tittle-. ;When for
Many -reason's' it is depiratle
ttarnumber of beef artimala in order ttrl
meet the present and future wants of the-
people, and at the satie-,titne. monal
into_ the..faimir's prose.—Mass.
77M7L.

:The other , weeping, as I was sauntering(
slowly down the main streetin.onr
I dreir _near:one of 'oar groceries and, pet-
ceived si dirty faced boy and:girl standing
by:. the: indoi. , • Just ..aa-I;wv,s.: .pasOtgi
rihe boy broke.Mat .with—.9lac
love Sam Galey better nor me."

When ,ont came the:yoringlutly's replyi
~‘Sam Garay to blazes !..--.l.donti.dike-yait
nor Sam•Galey" -,

Just phancy that•hoftlateliPls,

BE


